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Drug Office 
Department of Health 
Room 1856, 18/F 
Wu Chung House 
2日 Queen' s Road East 
Wan Chai, Hong Kong 

lfl月.J 2018 

Re: Consultation Document - Reωlation of Advanced Therapv Products 
(Our reference: G1LEAD-18-036) 

Dear SirlMadam, 

On behalf of Gilead Sciences Hong Kong Limited, 1 am writing in response to the recent Consultation 
Document on Regulation of Advanced Therapy Products (ATPs) in Hong Kong. As a stakeholder in the 
development of innovative medicines, we would like to provide our opinions on the proposed 
amendments of regulations. 

Regulation Area 2 - Regulation of cells and tissues for ATPs 

1. A TPs by nature are different from conventional pharmaceutical products in many ways including 
manufacturing process and specifications. We propose the authoritv to set up a clear guidance on the 
documentation reauirements for the reεistration of ATP~. In particular, it would be helpful for 
pharmaceutical industry to understand the quality and safety standards that the authority is proposing for 
the different steps of A TP manufacturing 一 donation， procurement, testing, processing, preservation, 
storage and distribution, and what evidence needs to be submitted to support ATP registrations. 

2. Moreover, since ATPs may not be considered as pharmaceutical products or medicinal products 
in some of the reference countries, and also for expediting the access of A TPs in Hong Kong, we propose 
the authoritv to accept the evidence of approval from websites of reputable authoritie~， instead of 
mandating the provision of free sales celtificates (FSCs), for ATP registrations. This would simplify and 
expedite the registration process, while maintaining standard of evidence to support review and 
evaluation by the authority. 

Regulation Area 3 - To require all facilities that produce ATPs to obtain a Iicense and comply with 
prescribed standards 

3. 1t is noted in the proposal that regulations will be reinforced to govem the facilities that produce 
A TPs including hospitals, and these facilities should fully comply with ‘GMP and other standards' . The 
manufacturing of A TPs often involves the harvesting of human tissues and cells by standard 
hospital/transplant procedure which shall not be considered as a manufacturing step. Since the 
manufacture of ATPs involves many preparation, manufacturing and administration steps, it would be 
impOltant for authoritv to define clear甘 which facilities will be re凹la臼d under authoritv's proposa1. 

4. 1n addition, it is known that the m吋ority of the local hospitals or facilities do not own a GMP 
license. Abrupt implementation of GMP on these facilities will create a gap for A TPs registration as it 
needs time for hospitals and facilities to acquire relevant qualification. 1f it is decided that these 
hospitals/facilities do require G扎呼， we propose to set up a grace period of reωlating these facilities to 
allow the facilities to fulfill relevant standards and will not hinder patient access to ATPs in Hong Kong. 
Also, we propose the govemment shall assist facilities to acquire relevant qualifications to meet the 
advancing technology in medical sciences, for example by means of providing clear guidelines, personnel 
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training and on-site consultation. It wou!d be also crucial for .1!uthoritv to cIarifv the meaning and 
requirements of ‘other standards~ so that the manufacturing facilities can be we lI prepared. 

5. Considering the comp!exity and uniqueness in ATP manufacturing, it is possible for the ATPs to 
be manufactured by more than one faci Iity. We orooose for the uocoming regulation、 flexibi Iitv should be 
orovided on the ootential multio!e manufacturing sites for ATP oroduction. 

We would like to continue our cIose colIaboration with the authority to provide safe and e旺ective state of 
the al1 therapeutic products to the patients in Hong Kong. We are !ooking forward to working together to 
suppo此 medicina! advancement in Hong Kong. Shou!d you have any enquiries, please do not hesitate to 
contact the undersigned at +85231292078 or Alex.Tsa時@gilead.com

Yours faithfu lIy, 
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